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NEW YEAR'S OFFERING
TO THE PATRONS OF THE

LEBANON ADVELTISUiJAUARY 1, 1858.
DEAR "FRlENDS—another year has fled
To Time's still regions of the dead ;

And 1, THE CARRIER BOY, have come
To greet you in your cheerful home:
I greet you I for a bright NEW YEAR.
This day is born the world to cheer.
Time's rapid car again has run
His annual course around the sun-;-
And left for the historic page
Another cycle of the age.

Prosperity bath marked the year!
That heaven was kind doth well appear:
It bath sent down the timely rain,
And filled our barns with golden grain.
With all the nations we'er at peace--
0 may such friendship never cease I
And may our praise to God arise,
And swell like incense to the skies I
Now Patrons we'll the PAST review
Before we enter on the NEW.

Is there a soul beneath the starry heaven
That ever can forget old Fifty.seven 7
Illustrious year! his mighty deeds, though past,
Forever in our memories will last.
Not deeds alone have stamped their image here,
And left their traces on the vanished year;
But passive weakness, virtue, vice and wrong
To Faty.seven verily belong.
Of these I'll sing around your hearths to-day ;

0 Muse assist me wiih my humble lay !

The world's a stage; so sings the tragic bard,
Sweet Avon's Swan whom all the world regard ;

And all the men are actors, as in show ;

Yet only as, it were—not really.so
The scene is over and the actors leave,
The quasi death the lookers•on donit grieve;
The quasi blood is water colored red,
The sight of which malice only children dread.
But on the world's great stage what's red is blood, •
Oft swelling in a human, gory flood.
Ohuman woe !—my thoughts to India turn,
And for her crimes my passions fiercely burn.
The cursed Sepoy, cowardly and base,
Has proved hiniself the meanest of his race:-
Lays ruthless hands on lovely English girls;
And children's heads like spinning top he whirls.
With hellish lost bears off the English dame,
And ere a brutal death, compels her shame!
And Sahib with ten demons in his crown,
Hellfire breathing, leads his devils on.
'Mid lusty fight the noble Saxon falls,
He bravely yields, and for no quarter calls ;

And shouts, before in death he shuti his eyes,
"Long live the Queen)"—and so the Briton dies.
The slaughter spreads, and cries to heaven ascend ;

Earth hears the groans which mortal hearts do rend.
The sacred Ganges' rapid eddying flood
Rolls its fi-rce waters dyed wilt' English blood.
But ha! at last the retribution comes,
Bright hope again returns to English homes:
The sons of Britain desperate with rage
Rush to the conflict, with one heart engage:
The walls of Delhi crumble to the ground,
The cannons roar—earth trembles at the sound:
Sulphurious smoke in clouds to heaven aspires,
Like the dark pillars of volcanic fires :

The thunders cease—the British have the town ;

And shouts succeed—shouts for the English crown !
And once again the Hindoo stands in awe,
And cows beneath the stern Brittanic law.
May Saxon rule in India ever reign,
And human blood that land no longer stain I

The world in Fifty•seven's been a sta ge,
Of motley actions—wonders of the age.
Withdraw the curtain -and the scene survey,
All tribes presented in the wondrous play
Behold how nations for great conquests strive,
Behold how nations do together live.
Then from the dark confusion of the East
Look back and view the glories of the West ;'

And with her glory not forget her shame,
That clings betimes to an illustrious name :

Kind Patrons, I rejoice with you to-day
Our nation lives—our proud America!
Her flag with one and thirty blazing lights
Waves every sea, declaring human rights.
The Union lives! (without it is no life,)
Though demagogues keep up ptrpetual strife.
It lives : though greedy parasites of fame,
With gorgon throats, on niggers' rights declaim.
It lives: though Southern fire-eaters swear :

"We'll split the Union !" (Do it ifyou dare !

'Tis not so easy split, you smallish try ;

No less the danger if you all should die.
A little dog barked fiercely at the Moon,
Still fiercer barked, and still the Moon went on.
The puppy died and in the grave was laid,
But still the Moon was just as much afraid.
So perish demagogues, hob North and Smith :

The nation will but mourn the loss of mouth.
Ali! when beneath your parent clods you're laid,
Your nd:nee will rot, your memory will fade.)
BUt while such apes of statesmen curse-the state,
Above them tower the patriotic great.
Their words and deeds will bide the wreck of time,
Their glory rise to Heaven's. ethereal clime.
Such worthies the departed year has•known,
Whose noble acts with splendid light-have shone.
There at the helm stands Peopsylvania's son,

The man who fairly all his laurels won.
His adient was the gift of gracious Heaven,
The crowning glory of old Fifty-seven.
When tempest lowered and frowned the nation's fate
God sent.the.Man to guide the ship of State.
He took his stand—arid freedom.shriekers blushed
To see how soon the "Kansas war" was crushed.

--The nation's motto"Regnant Populi"—
With fire emblazoned on our civil sky,
Has been the pole-star of the patriot Man
To lead our country in the nation's van.

Three weeks agp the nation's mighty men,
The people's choice, assembled once again.

:The Old Year would not let the "lions' go—-
/salons of his fame—without a speech or so,

So father with. beard a foot in length, •
And staff in hand I 0 bear his failing strength,
Went slyly to the Senate hall and said :

"0 Douglas,, make a speech , before I'm dead-1".•
The "little Giant".'of the West looked round,.
Quito startled at thp low sepulchral sound:
Lo I there stood Chronos-venerable with age,
With hoary locks, and looking very sage:
His'sunken eyes and pallid cheeks looked death
His frame was worn;and shoOk.at every breath.
"Soon I'll be gnne:" the old man ,inuttered low,
"0 Douglas, Douglas, do not answer no!" .
And then he vanished in the open air, .
And none but Donglas knew that he was there.
So he bethought him. Now the Message came,
And Douglas thought it was, a little lame ;

So up he jumps, declares he'll make a speech ;

That Buck is wrong he will the Senate teach.
But, warned, he reads the Message first hiinself,
Before he heeds the old and shriveled elf ;

And finds the Reader did'nt "mind his stops"—,
"Confound the Clerk ! I ought to ,break his chops !"

And so he works with patriotic might,
To show the world that Buck is almost right.
The hall is filled to hear the Lion roar,
And loud applauses on his head they pour.
For People's rights the Statesman roars away ;

Nor ceases till he's made it clear as day.
Now listen to this lie,'--there is no greater—
That "Douglas to his party has turned traitor!"
Great Caesar I What. would be the Giant's fate
Among the "Woollies r—He would suffocate!

Kind Patrons, I Avonld sing of Utah land,
Of Brigham and his wedded female band ;

But lest I weary yOu with prosy rhymes,
I leave the Mormons with their lust and crime;
Not doubting that the youngster Fifty-eight
Will set the Prophet and his people straight.

And now the "Panic," with its tales of woe—
I 'most forgot. Our borough does not know
What "panic" means,•except an old maid's fright,
When by a screcch•owl she's awaked at night.
But Ctirrier-boy is always with the times,
And he can tell you in his New Year rhymes
What panic means and how the panic rose,
Which in our specie borough no one knoWs.
I'd tell you: Friends, there is a thing called Mosir„
And men do make it fast as bees make.honey.
And faster have they made it for some years,
(Too fast they've spent it, as it plain appears.)
If all were money what we Money call,
So many "rich" Would not so lowly fall.
But real money men do Ella regard,
Because, they say, it's too confounded hard.
And copper, gold and siLverall-the metals-7..
They deem as bad for 'change as copper kettles,
So when they get some ritoney-real stuff,
Tfigy poke it in the bank—as safe enough.
The long-faced banker gives his dealers mites;
The dealers trust the long face—silly shoats !
The-bank gets rich ; wide spreads its.paper fame,
And every body else gets rich—in name.:
The money-house expands—"High price for rags !"

And farmers gather up their worn-out bags;
And whoa-ge7 ep to the paper mill they go—
Their bags are turned to currency, you know.
So things went on until the banks became
A paper house, and shop of cursed game
Inflated like an a.ir balloon—behold !

The people thought the. swt 'ling was of gold.
But ha! 'Ryas only paper, cheap as gas—
Now

" •

every dealer thinks himself an ass!
But tth ! too late; why dicret he think at first; .
Before he saw the mighty bubble burst?
Now comes the woe—hopes budded high in air
Fall headlong down, and strike men to despair.
The hard-earned coin of laborers has fly d
The pious banker o'er the sea has sped !

But while the chartered rag•shops of the land
Are washed away like houses built on sand,
The Bank of Lebanon still stands secure,
'And for her bills can pay the si,mon•pure.

And now l'd sing about our noble town—
This homely theme can best my .ballad crown :

The Advertiser in its old way goes,
Discharging thunder on its battliug foes
So hard it fought with Istres brawling Press,
That, like hard workmen, it needed another dress
It got one tool Behold how well it fits,
And all the papers, in the borough beats
Our pretty sheet wiA Demo -erotic, Might,
For truth has fought+for-trUtir will: ever fight I

REfiI.OVAL.

Some folks a broad.say. we -are clreadfotrditto,
In onward March—as cripple'...on a crutch!
And "dutch, and “dum,":and."stereotyped” they use
(For one idea) our people to
They say our side-walks are a inass.uf pitch
(Which in a rustic's eyes is very rich ;)
That ladies never can go out at night, '
Unless the Moon is shining big.and bright),,
And that we have no enterprise—Mt pride,
And in improvements run at—oyster•slride!
Let such be gone !—Let Fifty•severi show •
That Lebanon's no longer dull and slow :

Behold our streets; there's Dutchy with his mall ;

And Pat with mattock beats his species all:
The pavements, from uptearing had enough,
Will soon be made of quite a different stuff;
And twelve feet wide, that ladies extra fine
Have room enough to sweep their crinoline. -
And then the Gas, which mocks the light of sun,
Itself alone has half the battle won ;

Fur should the ladiesstiek in mud to knee
The blessed consolation is—they see.
And need I mention Railroad 1 Telegraph ?

Three years ago the names made people laugh.
And now we go like lightning on a rail
(See Advertiser—Stage•coach is for sale.)
So .hold your peace, calumniators Witty,
A few more years—we'll have a' noble city 1
With this good•morning friends, arid New Year's jot,
The hearty wishes of the CARRIER BOX !

BULL'S
RECTO MISTURA,

,Lebanon Marble Yard.

''lrHE subscriber respectfully informs
the public in general that he, ispreps a. to doall kind ofFANCY AND ORNAMENTAL work

st;lais Marble Yard. in.Walnut street, halfway between
the Court Holies and Lebanon Valley Railroad Depot,
skthe shortest notice, as good as work done in any city
in-theMnited.Stites, and being-the.only Stone Cutterit

• Lebainui countywho has served aregularapprentie,-44
to the Waimea; he pledges himself that beast. Inenedke

• tare cheaper, and give a better finish than awy other
man engaged in the samebusiness. lib atepfieconaistsof

. • Monuments'Grave.StoUsc;"Mantels,
• ceineteryPostet.Fl9.iatitre Slabs, dre.

ILISIDSTOSE of-"tke bust quality for all 11889
pl~ and t4.144214 ":1 _,, large assortment ofLlktlo''

Ltrads ofhousework, ofany sise.'snd
Sirgease Call and minim Fleet and the

:.iltigiltiPFlP.iiiitiratuuleelsewhere. - '
•

•
•• ,JOHN .•FARRELL.-•.•

December 19;1866
done in Sermon and Snglbill,

t ibWtpasiitkial Wenn= '

FOR SALE.

FOR PILES-JETTER, RINGWORM
st ND for any Braptica "Ur Excoriation of ithe Akin,

whether on.ne head, face, arms or other parts of
the bray. OK ulcers or sores, and pimples on the face,
Marbe,r,;eedily cured by the use of the Recto distura.
To tease especially that are coffering from the Piles, we

a sure remedy.

iFLOUR,M'lI CORN,
OATS, -

MIDDLINGS,
SALT BY THE BAG, BRAN,

at the Genesee mills of
MYERS tic SHOUR,-.li -a''. 7, 1867. Lebo:ton,. Pa.

Prom Rev. Mr. Enterline, Paetror German auxin, Cor
Conway and Sharp streets:
For the benefit of the afflicted, I feel ira duty taetate

what a blessing a medicine.known bythenameof “Isulr
Recto Marius," has beetito me. I have been afflicted
with the Piles for eight years, during which timel tried
my own remedies, as a practitioner, And many_others,
but without success: Having hesid of Mr. BURN Pita
Remedy, I tried it ; andthough I used but one half-bot-
tle, I can say that I amperfectly cured.: T. also used it
4na violentcase of Tatter,which extendedover the whole
body, and in lees than two weeks it. disappeared, and
theskin became, clean and em00th.,, ,1 etrletliadheredto
the directione. - . SAMUEL ENTERLINE.

Sold, Wholandeaind Retail, byM:...13. Reber; Druggist,
Lebanon, Pa., sole agent,forAdaimm County..

Dena) iy lr, p

• - WANTED,
AT the Genesee Mills, in the Borough of Leba-nen, " CORN,

RYE, OATS,
In any griantityrfor Which the highest bfakket

'prices will be paid in Cash, by
Janniic,±7 7,1857. MYERS SHOUR:
_• • WANtED, ' -

rpwErdv,p good Flour Banal COOPERS, at the
.1. Genesee mills; in Labatton; to wheat constant

work and good wagee.Will he-, "given. None but
sober. andsteady. workmerrneedApply.

- .Tannarrlc -•-• -4,4171431111,8,10111t.

XEYv ACIRBLE WIRD.
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The public are invited to call at hie
NEW STAND IN MARKET ST.,

one square north of Union Hall, Lebanon,Pa.,
where he will attend personally to all who will
favor him with their patronage.

lie would also return his smear° thanks for the
liberal patronage afforded him since opening in
business, and feeling the more encouraged by the
interest manifested in his behalf by thepublic, he
enters upon a new season with renewed energy,
despatching business with a promptness becoming
an honest mechanic.

Terms Reasonable:6 Call and Examine.
DAUGHERTY.

Lebanon, April 3, 1.857.
P. S.—Also,,a number of AelonLLimestone Door

Sala, fur the acOommodation of building men and
contractors, wliowould d'o . well to call and exam-
ine. J. B. D.
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LuMbei• and Coal.
5000 MEN WANTED to ,come and buy

their LUMBER and COAL at the as-
tonishingly:low vices which I am now iletermin-:
ed to sell 61.

Now is the time, if you wish to save your money,
to conic to the New Lumber and Coal yard, located
-between the Old Lutheran Church and Myers .&

Shears' Bteavu Mill, and ono square north of
Court House, in Walnut street, in the borough: of
Lebanon, whoreis a well selected stock Ofallkinds
ofBuilding Materials, consisting of .
500,000 ft. Boards,

309,000 Shingles,
200,000 ft. Joist ,t Sean

60,000 ft. hemluek-foards,
60,000 ft. do fene'g b'ds.

Also, Planks, Plastering andRooth* Lath, all
of which will bo sold, vrholesnle or retail; at Mid-
dletown prices; except a smell advance furfreight.

Also, all kinds ofthe hest COAL:the market can
produce, such as Broken, Egg, Stove, Chestnut,
Litaeburneis' and Hollidaysburg: Blacksmith's
Coal, which will bo sold almost at cost.

JOHN 11. WITMEYER.
Lebanon, June 24-, 1857.

Bowman, Hauer & .Capps
LUMBER YARD,,

This Way, if.you Want Cheap Lambei.,
r HE undersigned have lately formed a part-
-WI tership for the purpose of engaging in the
Lumber Business, on a new plan, would respect-
fully inform the public at large, that their place
of business is David Bowman's old Lumber Yard,
in East Lebanon,: fronting on Chestnut strcet,:lsquare from this Evangelical church. They have
enlarged the yard; and filled it with a new and ex-
cellent assortment of all kinds of Lumber, such us
BOARDS, PLANKS, JOISTS, LATHS, SHINDLES, AND

SCANTLING,
of all lengths end thicknesses. In short, they
keep constantly_ on hand, a full and well-season-
ed assortment of all kinds of BUILDING MATE-
RIALS. Persons in want of anything in their
line are invited to call, examine their stock, and
earn their prices. Thankful for past favors, they
hope, that by attention to businesss and moder-
ate prices, to merit a continuance of public pat-
ronage. BOWMAN, HAUEB. 51; CAPP.

Lebapon, April 8,1857.—1y.
IMIE=B=

A HOME FOR ALL!

-"•Tr4 9'll ,1 .41 v. - • 7 44 -mar
. _

The Largest, Best and Cheapest
ASSORTMENT OF

LUMEIVItt AND COAL
ever offered heretofore to the public,

AT THE OLD YARD_ IN
Ororith Lebonen Borough,
(roamanLY occuriun uv MARK liHINOEHT„)

Situated on East 4' West side of Mar-
ket street: at Union Canal.

Et:_liclllll:rr ntohleecrtii;,neentis ofthisfiltiebanoinneatrkhecuorfroiltirit-ung
Counties, that they have now on hand a large
stock of WELL SEASONED LUMBER, and are
constantly veroirietr a.mioons thereto. Their as-
a Jrttnent consists in part of

White and Yma/Iv PINE and HEMLOCK
BOARDS.

11 inch and 2 inch PANNEL and COMMON
PLANKS.
White-Pian and Er.WLOCIC SCANTLING and <Totem

I inch and inch CHERRY BOARDS,
PLANKS and TABLE LEGS.

Also, 1 inch and inch POPLAR BOARDS,
PLANKS and SCANTLING.

HARD WOOD,
Such as ASH and WHITE OAK BOARDS,

PLANKS and SCANTING.
SHINGLES, SHINGLES, SHINGLES !

A great assortment of good PINE and HEMLOCK
SHINGLES. Also, Itoot'ian 'end PLAsrEntxo
LATHS. Also, RAILS, POSTS, and ready topped
PALINGS for fencing.

/flooring Boards, Doors and 'grind= Sash.
Of which they positively have the

Inst. assortment erer offered in of
country.

COAL COAL! ! COAL! ! !
- They keep constantly on hand the hest quality
of Broken, Stone and Lineebureers' COAL. Also,
the best quality of licillidullsbury Smith Coat,
which are sold at reduced prices.
ft_ Having now on hand much the largest

and completest assortment of Lumber ever offered
to the public, in Lebanon, they feel confident of
being able satisfactorily to accommodate all pur-
chasers, and would, thereforer invite an examine,
tiou oftheir stock before purchasitv, elsewhere.REINCEHLe&

North Lebanon Borough, Sept. 17, 1356.

-The.Greatest-Discovery ever Made.
.

Grey Bair, Restored to its'
thrumr :Color. without.

W_
ng*, •EnonrB TIATLO

Dyei
IVOOR RESTORER is acknowledg-ed to be, and Is, the. most EFFECTUAL article forRestoring - OItErArAIR-toIts former COLOR 'andBEAUTY, and mush* ik.to grow. when it has fallen offand become

air By themSti ofONLY- ONE BOTTFlE—andla fromten to twelve GreyestUsti willMg atitelffAiig;inal, lifillieeolorr and-tholarsest hair.will look soft,-smooth and glossy.
it -talnabletiegaration!is only 50. cents a bob.tl e.....Preparedh-by T.411.--.TEROME. 1.76. ,POlton street,.Brooklyn, General Agent. Sold altierby,D. S. lens, atItb —chesplYiiiiiratillttididnal gore, -lobanon sPam

--s>er ,

MARYLAND STATE LOTTERIES !
CORBIN & CO.,

LICENSED AGENTS,
A RE authorized by the Managers to fill all or-
-11 dors for Packages, Tickets or Shares, in the
Maryland Lotteries.

These Lotteries arc drawn in public in the city
of Baltimore under the superintendence of ti

State Lottery Commissioner,
Who guarantees the fairness of the Drawings, and
the official drawn numbers are published in the
Journals ofthe city of Baltimore, with his certifi-
cate bearing his signature.

ALL PRIORS ARE (ILIARANTRED BY TUB STATE.

One Trial may makeyou Rich for Life!
Splendid Schemes Drawing Daily.

t01t... Sendyour orders to CORBIN Jr.. CO., the
Old Established Authorized Agents who have sold
more prizes, than any other office in the State of
Maryland. .

PATAPSCO INSTITUTE LOTTERY.
This favoriteLottery is drawndaily. The Cap-

ital Prizes are 58.000, $7.000, $6.000, $5.000, .cc.
Single Tickets, Ono Dollar.

CERTIFICATES OF PACKAGES.
26 Whole Tickets, $l6 00 I 26 Half Tickets, $8 00

26 Quarter Tickets, $4 00.
Nothing. Venture. Nothing Gained.

Tickets bought by the Package are always the
most profitable to the purchasers. -

For $2O we send package Wholes, Halves & Quarters.
For $lO we send package Halves and 2 Whole tickets.
Fur $5 we send packages Quarters and one Whole ticket.
Look at the following SPLENDID SCILEMF.S !

one of which are drawn at 12 o'clOck each day
of the week !

CLASS 49.—SCHEME.

I1 Prize of .$7.000 is $7.000 207 Prizes of$2O are $4.140
1 prize of 1.341 is 1.341 132prizes of 10 are 1.320
3 prizes of 1.000are 3.000 132 /arms of flare 523
4prizesof 400 are 1.600 / 4.092 prizes of 2 see 8.184
4 prices of 100 are ' 400 I 25.740 prizes of 1 are 25.740
30.316 prizes, amounting to $53.253

TICKETS, $l.
• POKO.IIORE LOTTERY.

CAPITAL PRIZep $24.000!
CLAss Fivr..—CERTIFIOATE OF PACKAGES.
26 Wholes, $6O 00 126 Halves, $4O 00
26 Quarters, . 20 00 126 Eighths, 10 00

. SCHEME'
1 Prize of $24.000 is

6 prizes of 2.000
6 prizes of 3.000

20 prizes of 689
20 prizes of " 400
20 prizes of 300
20 prizes of . 200

127.prizes of 100
63 prizes of 5O
63 prizes of 40
83 prizes of . 30
03 prizes of 20 aro

3.906 prizes of 10are
23.430 prizes of 5 aro

$24.000
are ' 12.000
are 18.000
are .12.587
are 8.000
are ' 6.000
are 4.000
are 12.700are 3.1 80
are - 2.820
are . 1.800

1.260
36.060

117.180

$26.. 727.514 Prizes .insizing
Tickets SS-Shares in Proportion.

Loos., '!'ills Is WORTH A TRIAL.

$30,000.
MARYLAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY!

for the benefitof the SUSQUEITANOA, C.%zAL.
. . CLASS FIVE.—SCHEME.,

1 Prize of, $30.000 is $:30.000
1 prize of 10.000 is 10.000
1 prize of 5.000 is 5.000
1 prize of '3.907 is. 3.007

Alar.l,oo prizes of 1.000 are 100.00.0
25 prizes.of 500 are 12.500
25 prizes of 300 are 7.500
66 prizes of 200 aro 13.200
66 prizes of 100 are 6.600

13.tprize.s of SO are 10.560
132 prizes of 60 aro 7.920
132 prizes of. 40 are . 5.280

3.894 prizes of 20 are 72.860
25.740 prizes of 10 aro 28'7.400

30.316 Prizes, amountinm'to . . . . . . $547.717
CERTIFICATES OF PACKAGES.

26 Whole tickets, $l3l SOj 26 Half tickets, $66 00
26 Qunrtur " 33 00 26 Eighths " 18 00

Tickets 610—Shares in Proportion.
We invariably answer letters by return mail en-

closing the ticket's in a good. safe envelope, and al-
ways observe the strictest confidence. After the
drawing is over, we send the official drawing, with
a written explanation of the result of the venture.
All prizes bought at this officeare payable immedi-
ately after the drawing in Current Money. and We
take Bank Notts of any State, or Bank Drafts'in
payment for Tickets at par. For odd amounts in
making change we receive postage Stems, they
lining more convenient than silver. Corresperid,
eats may place the utmost confidence in the regu-
larity and safety of the mails, as very few or no
miscarriages of money happen when properly di-
rected -to us. Do careful that you mention your
Post Office, County and State. Givo us at least
one single trial, you cannot lose much, it not gain.
One single trial may make you independent fur
life. Thy us. There should bo no such word as
fail. Address- CORBIN ea CO.,

Bozi 490 Post Office, Baltimore, Md.
"IT, Orders for tickets in any of the Maryland

Lotteries promptly attended to. Circulars con-
taining a list of all the Lotteries for the month,
forwarded on application. ---[July 8.'57-fm.

I)r. Ross' Drug Stoke
•

Opposite the Court House, Lebanon, Pa.
TIR. ROSS offers to buyers the best bargains in
.1-1 drugs, in Lebanon ; a long and varied t.1.-spc-
rienee, of over twenty years, in the dr4 and
medical science;, enables hint, to do up Wings in
the first style. Purchasers will please wake a
note ofthese facts.

Magnettc Sugar,. .
ir the Permanent Cure of Neu-
Iglu, St. Vitus' Dance, and all
her Nervous diseases, s d by
r. Ross.

Upham's Elertuary,
certain cure fur the Piles.
Ir.lllarshisi's Uterine Catlin'-
an, For the cure of all fem. dis.

li. Higbee's 14emedy,
the cure of Coiighs, Colds

Wand's Hair Restorative, --

For promoting tlitkgro'irth ofhair,, alitaylje be
had et the-principal drug depot-of Dr. Pe:Md.

Henry'i Invigorating Cordial,
The best tonio in M-i;:fr strengtheninF. foe hn-
man system..-;:eaonly by Dr„l3,-zis-. •

Basting's Syrup ofNaphtha,
Is"rast superseding all other medicines for the
cure - ofConsumption and Bronchitis. Dr. Ross,
solo agent.

Allen's Razor Powder,
For Razor Straps.

Pure Ohio Catawba Brandy—a pure and safe
article for-medical use,..to ho had at Dr. 11.;ess'.Allen's Liniment, for Rheumatism. •

Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorative
Is an, unfailingrestorer ofthe Hair,
it is taking the lead of all other
remedies for the hair. No toilet is
perfect without mrs. Allen's Hair
Restorative. Call at Dr. Ross'Drug Store for mrs. Allen's Hair
Restorative. Seeadv. in anothercol.
Dr. Ross' Worm Lozenges

Are as sweet as sugar and a:certain
cure for Worms.

Dr. Ross' Infant .DAps,-
For the relief ofrestlessness, colic pains,- of
children. Sold only at Dr. Ross':Drug Store.

Cough Curedfor Twenty-five Cents.
Dr. Physiek's Cough Syrup is the cheapest andhestremedy for Cough s,Eolds, Sm. Call a tDr.Ross'.

Dr. Ross' Horse Powder
Is the best Horse Powder in use.

br. Ross' Cattle Powder
Is fast taking theplace of all other Cattle Powders.Dr. Rpss' diorse Liniment,
For the cure of Old Stnnins, Swelling* Bruises,.ke. Sold only,by Dr. Ross.

Dr:. Ross' Eye Salve,For the cure of sore, weak or inflamed eyes. In-dividuals who bane been afflicted with diseases of'he eyes, for monthsand years, have been entire-,tured by the use of Dr. Ross' Eye'Salve.
Fresh Garden SeedsIn grCtr,lariety at Dr. Ross' Drug Store..Dk. Ross' Tater' Ointment.Persons kstieted.with,tel er, ringworm, andV-arious other skiadiseases, will and various efficientmedicines for th cure at Dr. Ross' Drug Store.Dr. Rem' Tooth Wash . •Is a very superior pro ration for the Teeth andGums. It whitens, cleak,g and preserve the teeth,and hardens the gums. sts„ prevents and curesScurvy., Try it, by all meat', if you value asweet breath" and white teeth. Lsk for pr. Roes'Tooth...V{7RA';

, xHeyl's Embrocation foilierses -

Has no superior for the cure of serelling,, bruises,galls produced by the collar or saddle, sekstches,old orfresh wounds. AskforHeyr s Embiasktion.Trusses.
"Dr. Ross has a variety of Trusses—for infants„ehildrekor grown pepple. Unless 9 Truss fits,'ltis worselthhh "UielessL-it will-doharm." He, bas:hadian ex/terknee ofoverlSYearsin this branchof stligdy, andadiu.sts everyTidesboright of him:

• -15%la/tont ofiSatapfor 19 Ceuts.'One ber.of Saponifier, costing 19 coats;make. 9 pounds othard,seap, or'ls gallons:of softsoep, witlfeitirei trouble.'
4 direetons ,given.,Sold at,Pr. Ress', ,Drug,Stolet—[April it,A857,usn
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NW WITNESSES ;
• or, THE

• Forzer Convicted,
CD JOHN S. DYE IS THE AUTHOR.

Who has bad 10 years'experieneeas a Bunk.tVor and .Publisher, and Author of

i.mmo ~A series of Lectures at the Broad-
INoo way Tabernacle,
t.... ,, when, furl() successive nigLts, overAD. Bt.-50,000 People ..t.,PGreeted hint with rounds of Applause. sili..:
0„,, lie exhibited the manner in which coin:/id: ;.• .terfeitstrs.execuletbeir I.'rauds, and

the iiirest and shortest lIICIIIIi1114'.,': G:" . " of Detecting them
,4,-. " 7: 'the Druid Note Engravers all say•6-. that he is-..tke greatest judge of pa.

•i."•• per niorkey living. •
.•

.•• d-i ral ATEST DISCOVERY OF
* thePresent Century for

4.,, Detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes.
1.. jlleseribing erery Genuine Bill in existan.-.
I—, • and exhibiting at a giant* every Gunn.PI terfelt in:Cireulationl!Ct Arra ngeil so admirably, that •
= Reference is Witty and•. 7 .
1.--' Detection-ingitatitagetius.P No inde*..o.ixinaine 1..P . fin-

.
• • No pages to,ne up
(:) Ilet so simplified' 4nd arranged, that r`-.‘
s.l
1.... Merchant, Banker and Businessßusiness aunt can

•. See all at a Glance.
.Eng 4 sh, french and' German.Thus each.may reiiil the same in hi,

own Nativii Tongue.
81 Most Pprfect. •Batik . iN ate lAA

.. •
. PUBLIbBED.0. ..

Also a listof. .L
.4:::: 0 411 the Private Bankers in America.CsA. Coutpkite.suunnary• of the Finance of El.~..,,,rope c...0n Anterior, Ayill be published in c. c.

„`" ,r_...-:.iaition, togeiltAir,.with all the. it....1p•g!.0r.la 9 News:Dof the ay .C:, , •-••;'Acso, • •
.... A"Serierol.Talea;( 54/Frout an old manuseitit.found in the Ens-

-0 •k furuishee, the most complete history..:
IV Orient:ll <life.
0.,. Describing the must perplexing positio, i(t hi uhich-the ladies and gentlemen of c...;
cio apiuntry have !mat so often found. The,:

Astories will continue throughtint the wit.--
• rear, and will pros-c nit. mosCentertaiala;

oree'..offerctito the public:
#.1% 1 .:Ira.Futhished Weekly to subscribers v.:-`l'
cD ly at $1 a year. All lotte,.must be _E•-,

ressed • nstoM" - "

• JOHN S. DYE;...Hroker.
=l.tablisherand Proprieter,lo Wallstreet,• 7,4l'April-22,1857. "': ''' ' 'New York.

JAMES F. MAXWELL,
maxcre.crutenti OP • •

Improved Fire end Water Proof
COMPOSITION ROOFING,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
DESPECTFULLY inform Um citizens of liar
1.11, rimhurg, Reading, Lancaster, Lebanon, and
their cieinities. that we urn prepared to put on
roof on ince..t liberal terms, and et the mliortut
notice.

We respectfully call the attention of persons a-
bout to build, to our invaluable method or roofing.
now much need throughout the principal cities of
the United Sta les- and their vicinities.. This mode
of rooting having all the combined relnisites or
cheapness, Durahility,.and Security against Pile
and Water, and dispensing with high gable walls;
the roofs require an inclination of nit 11201.0 than
three-quarters (i) of an inch to the -foot, and in
many.oases saving the entire cost of raltors--the
eciliug joist being used.

Tho gutters are mado of the settle material.,
without any extra charges ; consequently, our
roofs are put up at almost haf the cost of either
Tin, Slate, or Shingles.. • The material being of
an imperishable nature, it surpasses all others in
Durability ;---besides, in Caf,o of any.casualty, it
is the most easily repaired of any other roof now
in use. Yet, the best proof we can offcras to its
being both fire and waterproof, are our many re-
fereueos„t.o any one of whom we are nt liberty
to refer.•

N. IL—Butlet it bo distinctly untlerstixoti,
(e.inz.e wo itinnufavture.our own composition, rind
du the work in person.) that wu warrant...all our
w ak proof agnimil, both Fire and %Valor ; if they
prove coutrury, wo wilt tauet willinally.,ntlide the
results. . . .•

The nnall.Wla's being taosay non-conattetars of
.heat, no roof is Fry eord swznilt.-r, so 'Sr tens, in

winter. Those wit-hung to case our rant' phout,l
give the rafters a piceit of about one knit to the
foot. tinny 27, 1854.--4ta.

LEM VIERGEIVS
-Cl()tit- .alanufactoryf

TWANICNCFL.for past Itivors, the undersigned
4. respectfully informs the public; that he

dunes his manufactory in East Hanover, Lchanuu
county, on as extensive a scale:LS "it jS un-
necessary fur him to say mere th.:.n that the wort.
will be done in the same ex' ,silent style which kaS
made his work and name so well known to the
surrounding country. Ile promises to do the
work iu the shortest passible time. The Mann_
factory is in complete order, and he flatters hint
self to be able to render the same satisf.tetion as
heretofore. Ile manefactures
Broad and Xi-arrow Cloths, Cusinets,

White and other Fl
All finished in the best manner, ur at reason-

able prices. lie also cards Wool cod makes
For the convenience W"is wool and

Cloth wilt-be takor-in thef„}lowingpieces
A t the sks;es of G 4eurge Luttstn-

& Tice, and George Rein:dil.
and' at; Guilford Lemberg:es New Drug store.
iu Lebanon-; at the stores ofShirk & Miller. and
Samuel U. Shirk, in North Lobauou borough
Samuel Goihert, Bethel tp.; the pubiic house or
Wm. Earast, Fredericksburg; Samuel E. .loiad's
store, Jonestown ; George Weidman's stare, ?lei I-
view ; MelehiqiReiehart, 2 miles.froto
Martin Earlys store, Palmyra ; Gabriel
tan-gees store, Palmyra lan:ling ; Mk!, Iv Sh !.;

Bast Han:over. Dauphin county ; at the stare, o:
Mr. Eby, and David M. Rank, East Hanover.
Lebanon county.

AU. materials will be !Tway rruni bi.rbore places, finished without delay, and renr:.o
again. . .

Those ofhiS customers who wish to have St 0t..1s-
ing Wool carded, dyedand mixed, can leave their
Wool (white,) at the obove mentioned plaees't
with directions how they wish it prepared. Or
his customers-can order the stocking-wool to be
made from the undersigned's wool, which will be
done, and left at the desired place.

N. B.—lt is desired that those having vrooi
carded, will pay the cash therefor,' at the aboveimmed- places. LYON LEMDERGER.

NaetHanover tp.April 6, 1857.
AlrelUi7,lllER. It vainER.NEARLY 2,000,000 FEE C !

Or the best and eheapest assortment of Luanzn
ever offered to the public, at the new an ex

tensive LUMBER AND COAL YARD of
PHILIP BRECHBILL,

in the Borough of North Lebanon, on the hank of
the Union Canal, at the head of Ws.lout street, afew squares North of the new Steam Mill,and onesquare east of Borgner's hotel.

Hisassortment consists of the best wel I seasonedWhite, Yellow, Norway, Pine .4, Hemlock Boards;Cherry, Poplar'and Pine Boards.
and 2 inch Putrid anti Common Plank;White Pine and Hemlock Scantling and Joists;Whitoßak Boards, Plank and Scantling;I . I- inch-Poplar Boards, Plank Scantling.

. SHINGISSSIIINGLES ! !
The.best Pine and Hemlock Shingles;

Also, Roofing and Plastering Laths
ChestnutRail's and Posts, and Pailiags for'fences and fencing Boards;FLOORING BOARDS of all sizes A descriptions.
COAL! COAL!! COAL ! ! !

The largest stock of Broken, Stove, Limeburn:.era* and Hollidaysburg Smith Coal, at the lowest
•prices.
tax...Confident that he has the largest and best.assortment of LUMBER of all descriptions and siz-es, as wellas thelargest stock ofthe differentof COAL, ever offered to the -citizens of Lebanon--county:hp ventures to say that he can aecoranio-

, date all Pureltasers satisfactorilyAnd wotildthere-fore invite' all-who want anything-in .hisexamine :tonk_hellopreime?haßsaintoeivlse_witect...°l:Xes.rth Lobanon.Borough, July2.2, tf. •
Ii oexs CloCee K 46;

utr REcervEDjv- VC ActWEIR 7'S 5-kent442sj USTO', lit'iiky'a74 30 hitjyr0rme424,1,56:4

SAVING FUND.

AnilOikl.ki Safety Trust Co.!
4FICE

ALNCT Street, I.,ontlx2West corner ofq.;' ,V Street. Philadelphia.
Arrangements for Business during 11U
Banks' Suspension of SpeciePayments•

ibpo3itsreceicod and payments made daily.Current Rink Notes, Checks and Specie will bs rex(
ad on Deposit_

Dt-)o,dts made in Bank Notes or Checks wilt beback in current Bank Notes:4. Deposits made inGoldor SilverWillbenaidbackInterest, Five per cent.: per Annum.TEENiiYPresident.WlLLlAMJ. Rasn, .moremrY,Philadelphia, Nov. 25,18.57, -

war. C. FAUBER. BENJAMIN YOUNG-
Nr.w Coachinking.k.'stablishment

TILE UNDERSIGNED, ha v-
•

ing taken the C O"ACII -

31ARING EstabliShmen tof
LEVI LIGHT,' on the Turnpike, at the East end
.of Lebanon, -wish respectfully to invite the pub-
lic attention to their business. Each ofus navies:,served regular apprenticeships to the hasines,f,
'and having had much esperience therein, we f.,cei
confident ofourability to give satisfaction. Ev.
cry article manufactured at our establishmerat will
be under our personal supervioort, shall
keep on-hand, READY MADE

ALL KINDS OF YEITIOPEq
which will-bewarrantedOf themost" anotior qual-
.ity.. We wili,:alsO attend
short,notieo. _SVit..-Ntitte bat theliest workmenwill OMPlojed .in tinyAirdiPitito business.the:Vubliti to give us a call,
and we will guarantee siktiq...-Lion.

. 46 'YOUNG.
Tr_7 OTBEE' -ki^Clairsetry -Piroduce. win Wit

~,I4von,exchancinivibtGoads Bum. aDo's,

11u4iiimMwM!
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